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The Basics
Builders For Christ

Builders For Christ is a program of Kingdom Workers that assists churches, schools, and organizations with
volunteer labor as they expand, rebuild, or construct new spaces where more people can come learn about
their Savior.

Project Selection & Submission Deadlines

Builders For Christ selects two large projects for summer and two large projects for winter. Project selection
takes place the first week of September at the fall BFC Advisory Committee and Project Managers meetings.
R E Q U E S T I N G A W I N T E R P R O J E C T S L OT
• Identify project start date
• Have items 1-4 completed by August 30 (see page 4)
• Submission deadline: August 1
R E Q U E S T I N G A S U M M E R P R O J E C T S L OT
• Identify project start date
• Have item 1 completed by August 30 (see page 4)
• Selected projects will receive Preliminary Approval. This means BFC would like to assist with the project,
but you must complete items 4-8 by the agreed upon dates. If these items are not completed on time, we
will withdraw our support and select a replacement project.
• Submission deadline: January 1

Need Planning Help?

We know that your build project is complex, especially if you have never gone through the planning process before.
Our Pre-Construction Process Advisory (PCPA) service is designed to guide you through this challenging process.
While there is a cost for this service, PCPA will:
• help minimize planning challenges
• guide land acquisition
• develop a more realistic schedule
• provide consultation on hiring an architect and/or construction management firm
all of which will ultimately lower your final construction cost.
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Prior Proper
Planning Prevents
Poor Performance

Canceled Projects

In order for your project to be selected and completed by Builders For
Christ, the following steps need to be completed in the time frame listed
below. Maintaining the timeline ensures your project runs smoothly and
secures BFC volunteers.
Because of the high demand for BFC’s help, if you fall behind on the
timeline or neglect to provide monthly updates, BFC will withdraw its
support and select a replacement project.

Project Timeline with Sample Dates
1
Summer projects:
Complete step 1
for submission

2

3

18 MONTHS OUT
December 2017

7 MONTHS OUT
November 2019

6 MONTHS OUT
December 2019

• Building site or building to be remodeled is purchased
• Architect under contract
• Initial loan request in to lender
• Building plans completed, approved, ready for bids
• Written permission to set up on-site campground or public ground
sites under contract
• Bids received, general contractor selected, contracts ready to sign

Winter projects:
Complete step 1-4
for submission
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5 MONTHS OUT

5

4 MONTHS OUT

• BFC project manager meets with congregation building committee,

February 2020

architect, general contractor, and congregation support committees

• Construction loan approved

January 2020

as outlined by the BFC project manager
• Project start date and BFC start/completion dates are set
• All construction permits secured
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3 MONTHS OUT
March 2020

• Kingdom Workers-Builders For Christ working agreement signed
• Written endorsement from insurance carried listing BFC as
an additional insured party
• Congregation representative selected to work with BFC
project manager
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2 MONTHS OUT
April 2020

• Account set up for construction material and specialized lift and/or
scaffolding needs
• BFC Support Committee in place (food, housing, medical, mail,
special needs), see page 5

S TA R T D AT E

• Builders For Christ arrives

June 2020
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Form Your BFC Support Committee
While Builders For Christ volunteers are on site, there are some requirements to help us do our best work for
and with you. Form a BFC Support Committee, no later than two months before your project start date, to take
ownership of the following responsibilities:
VOLUNTEERS
• Ask your congregation members to work alongside BFC as much as possible.
• Identify someone to take project pictures and provide project updates to Kingdom Workers.
HOUSING AND MEALS
• Offer additional housing for BFC volunteers by congregation members opening their homes or securing
and paying reduced rates at a local motel.
• Provide noon meals, morning/afternoon snacks, and beverages on work days (usually Tuesday-Saturday).
I M P O R TA N T C O N TA C T S
• Identify and provide a main contact person from your congregation.
• Provide medical emergency locations and phone numbers.
SECURE FUNDS
• Pay the BFC Project Manager and Assistant Project Manager $350.00/week to help offset their expenses.

After Your Project is Completed
We pray this completed project will help grow your ministry as you continue to spread the gospel of Jesus Christ
crucified for our salvation to those around you! We ask you to remember Kingdom Workers and Builders For
Christ in your prayers as we move on to help other congregations, schools, and organizations. We also ask you
to remember us with a thank offering to help us continue our ministry for others—the average large Builders For
Christ projects costs about $12,000 to plan and execute. May God continue to bless you in the years to come.

Make a donation:
ONLINE
kingdomworkers.com
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PHONE
414.771.6848

MAIL
N19W24075 Riverwood Drive
Suite 200
Waukesha, WI 53188
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Sample Agreement
This Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into as of the date last written below by and between _______________________________________
________________ (“Recipient”) and Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod Kingdom Workers, Inc. (“Kingdom Workers”). Kingdom Workers operates
the Builders for Christ program. Builders for Christ may be referred to in this Agreement as “BFC”. Each of Kingdom Workers and Recipient is a
“Party” to this Agreement; collectively, they are the “Parties” to this Agreement.
In consideration of the mutual promises set forth in this Agreement, the Parties agree as follows:
1.

Project Description: Recipient has requested BFC provide volunteer assistance to Recipient in connection with the following work
project (check all that apply):
_____ A. construction and erection of a new building;
_____ B. addition to and/or remodeling of an existing building;
_____ C. interior finish work in an existing or newly-constructed building;
_____ D. other : ______________________________________________________________________________________________

Description of work site (by address, location, etc.): ____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________(the “Work Site”).
Governing authority that approved the site plan and date of approval: ________________________________________
Name of contractor who prepared the construction plans and specifications and date they were prepared: _______________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
The project described in this Paragraph 1 shall be referred to as the “Work” in this Agreement.
By signing this Agreement, Recipient represents and warrants that it has examined and approved the construction plans and specifications
attached to this Agreement as Schedule A. Recipient further represents and warrants that, if any changes are made to Schedule A, Recipient is
solely responsible for examining and approving any such changes. BFC will perform the Work as provided in Schedule A, as that schedule may
be amended as described in this Paragraph 1, but it is Recipient’s sole responsibility to ensure the Work and is consistent with Schedule A. If the
Work includes an addition to an existing building and/or remodeling of an existing building, Recipient shall have obtained a Hazardous Material
Survey (“HMS”). Recipient must provide BFC a copy of the HMS results or acceptable documentation stating why an HMS is not necessary.
In addition to its other agreements and obligations described in Paragraph 15 of this Agreement, Recipient expressly agrees to hold harmless
BFC if any hazardous material is found on site and expressly agrees to hold harmless BFC for any Work that is not consistent with Schedule A, as
that schedule may be amended as described in this Paragraph 1.
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2.

Financing: Recipient shall have sufficient funds or shall have obtained sufficient financing to complete the Work and shall provide BFC
with written verification of same prior to the commencement of the Work. Recipient shall reimburse BFC for any and all material, specialty tool rental, and equipment costs incurred by BFC in connection with the Work.

3.

Permits: By signing this Agreement, Recipient represents and warrants that it has received all necessary permits for the Work (including
but not limited to building and land use permits) and that a true and complete copy of each of these permits is attached to this Agreement as Schedule B.

4.

Camping: BFC Volunteers will camp at or very near the Work Site during period when the Work is performed. Recipient shall secure
camping areas for volunteers, arrange for all camping-related permits, and pay for all camping-related costs, including but not limited to
costs for electrical, water and public sewer or septic system/holding tank for campers or recreational vehicles used by BFC Volunteers.
Recipient must obtain and provide copies of the following to BFC prior to beginning the Work described in this Agreement:
____

written permission from the relevant private and/or governmental authority(ies) for BFC to set up camping for ______ campers/
recreational vehicles at the Work Site.

____

written permission or confirmation of rental of camping sites from the relevant private and/or governmental authority(ies) for BFC
to set up camping for ______ campers/recreational vehicles within ______ miles of the Work Site.

5.

Insurance: Prior to commencing Work, the Recipient shall secure all risk coverage, including that insurance which covers Kingdom
Workers and BFC Volunteers for accidents or injuries that occur while performing the Work or at the Work Site, and separate Commercial General Liability (“CGL”) that includes Kingdom Workers and BFC Volunteers as named insureds to cover liability for loss to third
parties caused by Kingdom Workers and BFC Volunteers while volunteering for Recipient. This insurance shall cover all medical costs
for all BFC Volunteers to the extent such costs relate to accidents or injuries arising out of the Work. Proof of accident or injury insurance shall be provided to Kingdom Workers in writing, and proof of CGL insurance in the form of a declarations page naming Kingdom
Workers as an additional named insured. The insurance must stay in force and effect until this Agreement is fulfilled. Kingdom Workers
shall not be liable for any damage or loss to material, equipment, or structures incurred by the Recipient.

6.

Voluntary Assistance/No Warranties: While BFC will do its best within the bounds of the number of BFC Volunteers available to assist
with the Work, BFC makes no warranties regarding the Work and does not represent that all requested services will be completed or that
the Work will be completed within the requested time frame. Work that is not completed will be addressed as set forth in Paragraph 13
of this Agreement.
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7.

Recipient Contact: The Recipient designates ___________________________________________________ (the “Recipient Contact”) to daily coordinate between the BFC Project Manager and the Recipient concerning construction-related questions, payment for material and specialty
tool rental, and obtaining items requested by the BFC Project Manager. All invoices shall be approved and initialed by BFC’s Project
Manager before payment shall be authorized.

8.

Meals and Breaks: Recipient agrees to provide the following to all BFC Volunteers during normal working hours every day during Work:
a noon meal and morning and afternoon break with beverages and snacks, each in a covered area at the Work Site. The noon meal shall
be provided even if work is canceled because of weather on a particular day.

9.

Project Timeline: The starting date of Work shall be _________________. BFC shall not be responsible for any delay in start date due to
conditions outside of BFC’s control, including delays caused by the Recipient, General Contractor, Subcontractor, or others outside BFC’s
control. The ending date of the Work shall be no later than ______________________.

10. Volunteer Expense Allowance: Recipient agrees to provide an expense allowance of $350.00 per week for each BFC Project Manager
and BFC Assistant Project Manager during the course of the Work.
11. Supervision of Work: The Recipient agrees that all supervision of BFC Volunteers will be solely under the direction of the BFC Project
Manager. All communication from the Recipient, the General Contractor, or any other person regarding BFC’s role in the Work shall be
directed solely to the BFC Project Manager or, if he or she is not available, to the BFC Assistant Project Manager. Recipient agrees not to
change the scope or length of the Work if such change will impact BFC’s completion of Work under this Agreement without prior written
consent from the BFC Project Manager.
12. Emergency Contacts: Recipient shall provide the BFC Project Manager with a list of local emergency medical facilities, including contact
numbers and locations, along with non-emergency numbers for local law enforcement, including police and sheriff’s department. This
list shall also be posted by Recipient in at least one conspicuous location at the Work Site for easy access by all volunteers. The address
of the Work Site shall be posted conspicuously on or near this list.
13. Communication: Recipient agrees to ensure the BFC Project Manager has Internet access during the period when Project Manager is
present at the Work Site, at Recipient’s sole expense.
14. Termination: This Agreement shall terminate upon the earlier of the following: 1) when BFC has completed the Work; 2) the ending date
listed in Paragraph 9 of this Agreement; or 3) when either Party provides seven days’ written notice to the other Party. Upon termination,
the BFC Project Manager shall create a punch list of any work not completed. The Recipient Contact and the BFC Project Manager shall
sign and date this list. Kingdom Workers shall have no responsibility for completing the items on this punch list. The rights and responsibilities of the Parties under Paragraphs 2, 5, 10, and 16 shall survive termination of this Agreement.
15. Special Conditions:

16. Indemnification and Hold Harmless: Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary, by signing this Agreement,
Recipient agrees to assume all responsibility for each person performing services at the Work Site, including but not limited to its
employees, contractors, subcontractors, and Recipient’s and BFC’s volunteers. Recipient agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold
harmless Kingdom Workers and all of its officers, directors, employees, volunteers, independent contractors, agents, successors,
attorneys, assigns, and affiliates from any and all liabilities, damages, business interruptions, delays, losses, claims, judgments,
or expenses of any kind whatsoever (individually and collectively “Claims”), including all costs, attorney fees and expenses
incidental thereto, arising out of or relating to: 1) the Work; 2) any act, omission, negligence or default whatsoever of Recipient or
employees or agents of Recipient; 3) any wrongful, incorrect, dishonest, criminal, fraudulent, or negligent work, misfeasance, bad
faith, disregard of its duties and obligations, service, act, or omission of/by Recipient or any of its personnel, including all Claims
of Recipient or any of its affiliates, employees, agents, contractors, subcontractors, and other people or entities associated with
any of the foregoing. Kingdom Workers shall have the sole right to select any legal representation and other advisors for matters
related to and paid for under this Paragraph 16.
17. Final Agreement: This Agreement expresses all agreements between the parties concerning the subject matter of this Agreement and
supersedes all previous understandings of the Parties with respect to the transactions contemplated by this Agreement. This Agreement may not be amended except by an instrument in writing signed by each of the Parties to this Agreement. This Agreement shall
be interpreted under the laws of the State of Wisconsin without regard to its conflict of laws provisions. Any dispute arising under this
Agreement shall be brought in the State of Wisconsin Circuit Court for Waukesha County, Wisconsin.
By signing below, the Parties agree to the terms above. Each individual signing below represents that he or she is authorized to act on behalf of
the Party for which he or she is signing and that all necessary authorizations, including from the organization’s governing body, if such authorization is required, have been obtained prior to signing.
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Thank You
We look forward to building with you.

